MEETING MINUTES

APRIL 19, 2012 – SRK/FOREST CALL TO DISCUSS RESPONSE TO MODELING QUESTIONS

Participants

SWCA – Chris Garrett; Dale Ortman
Coronado – Mindee Roth; Jim Upchurch; Salek Shafiqullah; Roger Congdon
SRK – Larry Cope; Claudia Stone; Mike Sieber

Summary of Discussion

- SRK discussed their summary of the Tetra Tech and Montgomery models, and that they were generally found to be acceptable with some needs for additional documentation
- A discussion took place concerning the boundaries on the west side of the models, including what would be required for full defensibility of those models. This included discussion of various testing scenarios and sensitivity analyses that could be conducted.
- Stream conductivity was discussed
- Standard industry practices were discussed
- Checking of input files was discussed

Action Items

- SWCA is to draft a letter and provide to Salek for review, requesting additional sensitivity analyses and boundary tests from Rosemont.